Parent TEAMs for Raising Attainment

is a flagship project of Abundance Centres (Haringey) Development Trust.

We are a new learners' cooperative focused on raising educational well-being amongst local families.
Across London and the UK parents are growing in concern about the many issues around Black child and youth development. Are you one of them? Issues like under achievement, diminished natural brilliance, institutional / societal racism and poor networking amongst families grows deep frustrations amongst parents.

For many it may seem that society is waging a strange critical finger at Black families and “Black culture” around issues of youth safety and crime, we know this is wrong for many reasons. Families should not feel alone or disempowered as they strive for safe, wholistic and truly nurturing learning experiences for the young Ones in our care. Together Everyone Achieves More. Now is the time for Parent TEAMs to change the dynamics, now is the time for raising attainment educationally and in well-being.
Our co-operative objectives:

1) Strengthen our communal networks of parents concerned about education and learning.

2) Monitor and report (firstly to members) on local Haringey issues that may affect families; bringing strategic agency and voice to local families most in need.

3) Support parents in forming cooperative TEAMS around local schools – independent parent associations or groups around local primary and secondary schools in Haringey.

4) Develop educational services to recover, keep and build the brilliance of children – We are especially focused on STEAM projects and services; that’s STEM + the Arts - Science, Technology, Engineering, the Arts and Maths. This includes all inclusive “Gifted & Talented” programmes to develop leadership excellence from childhood and alternative educational provisions for families seeking high quality independent learning options.

5) Develop childcare solutions with added educational values, reasonable fees and flexible payment options.

6) Bringing to parents the political benefits many have had through the national growth of the co-operative sector in childcare and education; harness the flexibility to operate in truly family friendly ways, wise to the flaws of some statutory provisions.

7) Share professional guidance and support on how parents can practically work as a learners’ cooperative; including access to an eLearning Course at the Black Open University - Constitutional Review for Member Trust Executives & Members.

8) Advance members development programmes, including Unifiedknowledge pedagogy learning to enhance parents rights and responsibilities as the primary educators; owning education at personal, family and community levels. In our cooperative pedagogy (Unifiedknowledge) learning comes from an African place of being and values family culture in education.

9) Develop advocacy and social funding services for families in need.
Join NOW, build the network.

- To join this project become a member today.
- As an introductory offer membership is free for the first year * worth £108pa, terms and conditions apply.
- Included for new members is access to a special e-learning course sharing key insights and processes in cooperative development.

Register Your Membership Now: www.abundancecentre.org/haringeytrust